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ABSTRACI' 

H.<.:!r(;:;:h~r:~ng has hcer1 Ob.'~crv<._xl al{Jflg !wo tr:ln~t·t:t:.; of a hrgc groundwalcr boJy ne:lt H(xlm in The Nctb~~dand ~. The 

blxiy ~~u~ il volume o f 6•1 os nr
1 

and c xlt:nds lo a rkpt h of HI! m below me:.w ;\l'~~ kveL !{cfrcshl·-ning of Lhe ;l(lt!lft:·r is 

ion <.: hromatogmphy ~nflt;~;n..:;~~S or. gruuntlW:Ht:r (:~miJJO.<;it ion_ !n the CCH!fc of the fre:>h .. wa!cr body, n.:frl.!~h(.•ning of !.he 
n\:m1y ;,;omplctcd, whnccis in the nnrthern p;~rt it is .:-;llil in p1ogtt~!->S . 

Cfwmiu1l m<:~.~t!'·hti!ancc caknlut ion~ indicak !ha1 hmh t.:tjtim: cxlh;ingc :md ana(';robe tk"·on1pos.itio(l of organic matt(:r 

:..·igrtific<H~! mk 10 ihc evolution or groundwater (j_l.tal:ly in th\: rrr..:sh -W.<It~r hudy. Ca-rbOflilh'S d issolve, d~Jl: LO c:tlc ir..!HJ adsorplion 

J'rcsh-watt:r i nlru~\on (n:btivciy l~llf.C conn~ntnt lim; ~,f .. - ~\kiun; in fn::-.11 -watcr t-tmJp.u~J lo ...;Gaw:Ht•r) and COiCU~ 
(d~cnmposition (l( org;wk maUt.:r) . At grc~tter dqnh. sdph;lt\' i'S n:JUC('d_ !\S Ma.ss-hal.;~nrc c.:ak-til.;uions cnnflrm 

n:urtion-mcd1ani!;ms. A rn:tx.irnai gmundwa\cr t!ge or 1200 y c.ot~·s >.>; cakuLHl.'ti !rom ana!yzcd :4 A anivlllt·s. v.·hic!J 

l'O((l~(.'((:t! in agn·cmcnt W\lh tlH: pH)jJo~t·d -~C<l:.'tion · IH<.'.(' h;HJis~:h . At scvcnd l.lep lh!> in u boring i n !lie (;C ntr<~ or thr..: fn..::sh -W;lter 
grourulw;t!l:i h rc htti\·dy young. 

TtH.- rcfrl'Sh~:ning ~s n:b!t~d m I/lc gcolngic hi~~ory and hJJman imnfcrcncc. A compkx sy~h:m of tid.:d 1.:hann• .. ."i-; with 

d t.: po st !~. culling <keply irno permc.-l.hk pkisloco;:nl: dq>o ~~~~. dnclnp{_'.d 'in !he .s. Hu.Jy an~a du ri!lg Holo~.:~:nc liml~S 
~r;ms gn:.:'>\ion.'\) . The tlda l d;;uHH:h bet:anw )rj\' Cr[CJ in relic!' anJ {_'Mttrihut(~(j w !he infiitnHion ur frt•sh-v..--;-uc r 

in "H'Cnll ! iracs _ After lh~· bui ldwg of d ike.., !n:.-.h-~· ;jt·~·r l rifiilr:lk:J t'mm L u i: )..-h::dicv;d nntL'."i till prc~nH in to J rl ;~qu i fn, 
(OfH; tining ~all w:H t~L Thr..: r:.:ch1W:Hion of ! ah:.~ in N;)rih-Ho!b;;<l Ill !1H.~ 17'~ <-cntury i;:itb<.cd i:i!l active g:\}tHah\·a:.crrlov.' tu 
d :.::t· p lying polders. 

!. INTRODUCrJON 

A l;ugc groundwatcr-body with relatively fre;;l1 water(< 2(){) pprn Cl) is found in the subsurface 

lloorn m the province Nonh Holland, in Tl:c Netherlands fiigurc l ). It is one of !!1c two gn:;ncs t 

water resources in a province which is dominalcd by salt groundwalcr (> 200 ppm Cl) at shallow 
B:1snl on chloride contents, the volume oi the wall'r-bndy was estimated at 6* 10'' rn.' new, l'JX2; 

NH, l'Ji\6; LarnhrcdHs, 1987). The largest I:Hcr:li exten t was mcJsurcd tx:twccn 35 and 45 m 

Ortlmncc Level (DOL"!. In tile vcnical. the w;llcr-body reaches a depth of appmxim:ttcly HXI m. 

Tile objective or this study is to exam in,: dynamical cilar:tneris!ics or tile water-body (shrinkage versus: 
expansion) from a ilydm-chcmie~l ;md isotop<>pllyskal po int or view . 

. I f!ydrogcologic framework 

During the Qllatcrnary (Picistoccnc and lloloccnc) a tl1ick succession of altcmating m;1rinc 

contirlctl!al scd irncnts was deposi ted (ICW, J'Jg2; Z;<gwijn . l9S9). Figure 2 shows the (hydroigcologicu! 

schcrn:nizat ion of the subsurf:1cc in the study ;;rea. Melting or the icecap in the beginning of the l Joloccnc, 

about JO.O(X) yc;1rs ;;go, resulted in a sealcvc) rise with frcqucnl inundations of the Mea by the sea . 



Location and depth of the fresh water-body of Hoorn (after ICW. 1982). 

conditions during the last !O,(XXJ years resemble the present conditions; a tcmper~turc 
to 3bout 10 oc (yea rly average) and prccipit;1tion of 700 to l\(X) mm/year (prcdpitation excess 

300 mm/year). 
channels developed, often wider than HXXl m, and crossed the study 3rca (De Muldcr and Bosch, 

WcstcrhoiT et al .. !987). They cut through clayey tidal deposits and frequently extend into 
more permeable Plcistoccnc deposits. The d1anncls became invcncd in relief uuc to 

tion of lhc clayey tid<tl deposits. Aflcr closure of <l larrc tidal inlet in lhc West. some :HXlO years 
rcfrcshcning of the lagoon behind the beach harriers 't<trtcd At that time and during li1c following 

years. the top of the Holoccne deposits remained ilhGul 1.5 m above mean ~calcvel, accord ing to 

topography and published scalcvcl data (Van de Pl:lsschc , 1982). Since then. several ;trcas of the 

were frequently inundated by the sea. 
an intcrlcrencc since medieval times greatly contribu ted to lhc redistribution of fresh and salt water 

subsurface. The digging or ditches and consequently subsidence of reclaimed pcatland by dr:tinagc 

scawatcr encroachment and cxp:msion of l:1kcs. 
logy of dil-:e-conslntction developed during the following centuries and prevented even more 

The typical dutch landscape of reclaimed areas, polders, emerged. Reclamation activity raridly 
in the first h:llf of the 17"' century. Groundwatcrllow to rchtlivcly deep lying polders was 

by diiTcrcnccs in groundwalcr-lcvcls. 
(1982) schcmatizcd the subsurface of the study :trcn in a lop layer, comprising Holoc~nc deposits 



(aquitard/aquiclude) and three aquifers, divided by aquitards. The aquitards arc not prc~ent 

In general. the groundwater within the study area t1ows in the direction of deep lying polders. 

and infiltration rates in the study area, based on water-balance studies, arc generally less than 0.1 

ICW (1982) combined seepage and infiltration rates with the distribution of Holoccnc 

highest infiltration rates arc often present in areas lacking the basal part of the holoccne 

covering clay-layers or in those areas where the clay-layers are relatively thin. 
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Fig. 2. Hydrogrotogical schematization (after !CW, !982; Zagwijn, t989). 
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ideas about the origin and evolution of the walcrbody 

hypotheses have been suggested t.o explain the origin of the fresh water-body. De Vries (1981) 

a geomorphological interpretation of the study area. He suggested replenishment of the 

aquifers by infiltration of precipitation in the relatively high lying, more pcnmcable, inverted 

t idal channels since about 3000 years ago for at least 1000 years. His hypothesis is schcmatized 

3. ICW (1982) explained the origin of the fresh water-body with the enclosure of fresh, 

groundwatcr by synchronous sedimentation of less pcnncablc layers and scawatcr inttusion 

from the west. Discharge of the fresh ground water was blocked and the already existing water

only extend laterally. Indications of 'forced' lateral flow of the fresh gmundwater, induced 

scawatcr intrusion and sedimentation of the covering layer, i.e. the fresh water being pressuri?.cd 

the area, were observed in hydrochcm ical watcrtypcs. These showed rcfrcshcning from the centre 

water-body in the direction of the outer-edge. ICW (1982) calculated a negligible amount of 

for the fresh water-body and predicted displacement of the fresh water by scawatcr on a long-

m 

to Lambrcchts (1987), seepage occurs fro m all aquifers in which the fresh w~ter-body resides, 

direction of the pol(Jcrs . His conclusions were based on the potential and pressure distribution of 

rm ·mnw:.!N. Overall, he calculated a small upward flow component. Some replenishment of the water

takes place from the L;lke Markcn, near Hoorn. He calculated that the amount of fre sh groundwatcr 

second aquifer decreases . A cicarly visible disappearance of the water-body is mentioned to exist 

the outer-edge, where the thickness of the fresh water wne is smallest. 

hypotheses hJv'~ in common that fonmauon of the water-body is dated in the past, at least some 

years ago and that ultimntcly the fresh water-body will disappear. Of course. hydrochcmistry and 



isotope-physics must provide the tracers which give dues about re freshening versus salinization 

ground water ages. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Present groundwaternow within and near the water-body was examined by temperature 
in 33 wells. From the distribution of groundwater temperatures seepage, infiltration and l!fi}Ufl<ltvot., 

directions can be deduced (De Jong and Gcimacrt, 1979). 
Twenty groundwatcr samples for chemi~al and isotope analyses were taken from 20 filters of 9 
wells, at several depths along two transects of the fresh water-body: in a north-south (N-C) and 

(W-C) direction (figure 4). 

wtll~: v i:~ ~rOI.ll'ldv•ter··n~le.so tOt, 'l5~'2 . 
ll: W~ll.s 111'i.~h t;r~~~ec-u.wy l .. J< ~u. J.~U . 

•- ~ 1'~-:~j ectlc..-. c.~ n l U <~r.- t'~"3~ :. , , 

Fig. 4. Location of two transccts through the fresh water-body of Hoom. 

The N -C transcc t was chosen along flowpaths. in agreement with the results of the groundwater 
temperature measurcmeniS. Sample locations and chemical analyses of groundwater from wells along 
section C-E have been adapted from the survey of ICW (1982). Resulls of the hydrochcmical and isotope 
physical analyses arc presented in appendix A. 

3. RESULTS 

Figure 5 shows two transccL~ through the fresh water-body with directions of groundwatcr flow. The 

northern part of the fresh water-body migrates to the north. 
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E::SJ Holocene deposits 

Fresh/Salt boundary (200 ppm Cl) UIIIIlJ Clay/Silt ~~- - • -

0 Sand I ·· ·10.4··· rsotherrn {°C) 

L--~~~---P-ea_t--------~~~~----_-__ > __ G_ro_u_oo_w_at-er--fl_o_w_d_ir-ec_t_io-n ____ ~ 

Fig. 5. Transect• N(orth) . .C(en!rc) and W(est) .. C(entrc) .. E(ast). 



The fresh water-body may be replenished at a number of places. A relatively cold, cast-west 

from the surfa~c to a depth of 40 m -DOL was found in the central part of the study area, 

in!iltration of preci pitation. 

Vertical Jlow di rections arc interpreted at the depth o r the largest extent of the water-body("' 40 m · 

Horizontal groumlwatcr flow takes place between 15 and 50 m -DOL below the lakes !Jsscl and 

upto abou t5 km inl;md from Enkhuizen till Edam (!igurc 1). Replenishment of the water-body · 

in an area near Hoom. 

3.1. Ion Chromatography 

Chroma10graphic cfTccts may be used to interpre t chemical analyses of groundwatcr (Appclo 

Willcm,cn, I 9R7; Bcc kman and Appclo, 1989). r lowdircction and location of llowpalhs in the 

can be interpreted from the spatial pallc ms of ca1ion c:»changc in an aquifer. Figure 6 illustrates 

principles, when w;;tc rquality changes upon fresh water intrusion along an irn;1ginary flowpath in 

water aqui fe r. The fresh water, or injection tluid, is represented by a pure Ca(HC03) 2-solut ion and 

water, or ori ginal porcwatcr, is rcprcscntt.d by prese nt-d ay scawater. The graph is drawn afte r the 

has been llushcd four times. A s implified version of the mixing cell model PHREEQM (Nienhuis 

19Wl) was used fo r the simulation. Only exchange rc:Ktions were considered. Mg, K and finally 

scqucntially exchanged for Ca in the direction or grounclwatcrHow. Although Na is present in 

in fa r greater amounts than other ca tions, it has been flushed already in the initial section of the 

This is c;tUscd by the low <~<!sorption preference of the sediment for Na, The watcrquality becomes 

saline downgraliicnt. At the final part of the nowpath a plateau develops for Na. 
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Fig. 6. Chromatography of fresh wa1cr iniJusion in a salt water aquifer. 
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the change in concentration of majOr components along the C-N lntnscct through the fresh 
at the depth-interval of 15 to 45 m -DOL. This tnu1scct is chosen !X~rpcndicular to the 

lines (fCW, 1982). Drawn lines in lhc tlgure emphasize tile chromatographic effects. From 

in northern direction Na increases, while Ca and Mg decrease. Alkalinity increases 
with Na, probably by dissolution of carbonate-rich strata in the subsurface. Other cross

depth-profiles revealed identical rcsull<;: 
starts in the centre and continues in northern, western and eastern directions. The plateau of 

L-1uail~r11vr"'· of the simulated fresh water intrusion (tigurc 6) along a Howpath, with low Ca and 

is not observed in the transect. This is due to the dissolution of calcite, as shown in 

rriul<atiotlS(Appclo et al., 1989). 

Refreshening 
~:.::...--:;.:.:::.::.:::.:~·:;;;;::-::.:~-=-:::-:·::-.:::::.:-..;::::..:;::.::::_-:.;.:-.:.;:::::::.-;:;;;:::-.:-::-.;.-:::-::::;~;:;.:;::.:·:::~ N 

5 10 15 
Distance (km) 

H y<lro<::hcrnistry of shallow groundwalcr (15 to 45 m -DOLl along transect C-N, 

Drawn Hoes emphasize chromalogtaphlc effects. 

las:s-oalanc,~s were constructed to derive sets of reactions that explain the observed watcrquality and 

the relative importance of each. The following chemical processes have been considered: 
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- mixing between fresh- and seawatcr 
~ cation exchange (Ca, Mg, Na and ){) 
c .carbonate reactions (dissOlution, precipitation) 
- reactions including iron (Fe-carbonatc, Fe-oxide} 

- sulphate reduction 

- decomposition of organic matter and mcthanogencsis 

First, aU !he samples were corrected for conservative or linear mixing between 

according to the chloride content of each sample. Water of Ca(HCO,ktypc was used for the 

cndmcmbcr and recent sea water for the salt-water cndmcmber. It was assumed that rainwater 

completely originates from the salt-water end member. Mixing with scawatcr is more important at 

depth. The concentrations of Mn, Sr. P04 , NO,. N01 and 1 arc relatively small and have not 
considered in the mass-balance calculations . 

The amount of Ca (Ca": in mmol/kg H20) adsorbed on the sediment is clctcnnincd by the '-h'""~~taet\C 

of Na, K and Mg with respect to conservative mixing (Na,, K1 and Mg, in mmolikg H20; 

1986): 

(1) 

provided Na, K and Mg concentrations only originate from exchange reactions 

excluded from cxch3ngc reactions. 

Excess or deficit of major components ;tftcr correction for conservative mixing and cation 

explained by solving both charge (Alkalinity) and wtal inorganic carbon(" H1CO, +!!CO,+ C0
3

: 

balances. The difference between the calculated Ca,. and Ca1 may be explained by dissolution 

sign) or precipitation (negative sign) of calcite (Ca"'): 

(2) 

Calcnc may h;;vc been dissolved by removal or Ca from the groundw;ttcr via cation exchange: 

(3) 

or: 

(4) 

Measurable concentrations of NH, and Fe indicate a reducing environment. Therefore. under progressive 

reducing conditions (low Eh), the C00 may be derived from arJacrotx~ decomposition of organic matter 

(represented by CHp): 
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(4a) 

probably not completely being used for the dissolution process as shown by the high C02-

·2< Log(PCOz) <-1 of the samples (PC02 values were calulated with the geochemical program 

Plummcr et al. (1976) from TIC and Alkalinity analyses). Other sources for C02 are 

oxydation of organic matter and reduction of Fe (FcOOH) and S04 • Calcite dissolution by 

+ 2H(Hum) <--> Ca2
• + 2HC03' + Ca(Hum)2 (5) 

considered more imponant when groundwater has been in contact with strata rich in organic 

of the groundwater may originate from reduction of Feh to Fe2' by simultaneous 

+ aCH20 + (7o:-B)C02 + (o:-B)HzO 

.l.i (6) 

(6), part of the Fe"·. derived from reduction of gocthite (FeOOH). precipitates as siderite (most 

were supersaturated with respect to FcC03 for K,P = 10'10
·
55 at 25 °C). Postma (1982) observed 

of siderite in fresh water sedimcnts and suggested secondary precipitation in salt-water 

below the zone where sulphate reduction is complete, provided sufficient Fe is available. 

of S04 (S04-1) in the ground water. after correction fo r conservative mixing between fresh- and 

, may originate from simu][aneous reduction of sulphate and O)(ydation of organic matter: 

(7) 

s· represents elemental sulphur. Sulphate reduction is clearly present in water from wells 19F-172 

at greater depth. If sufficient Fe'• is available after reduction of FeOOH. a coprecipitate of 

fide may form which alters to pyrite upon addition of elemental sulphur (Bcmer. 1 970): 

(8a) 

(8b) 

ity, the stoichiometry of organic matter is more complex. According to Stumm and M organ (198 1), 



biomass in an aquatic environment (like algae) may be represented by the ratio C:N:P = 106:16:1 _ •· 

is better replaced by C106H2630 11oN16P1, or CH20(NH1),(H3PO.)P with x .$ 0. !51 and p .$ 0.0094. 

has been ignored in the mass-balance calculations. When all NH4 is assumed to be derived 

biomass, a mass-balance for NH, based on reactions (4), (6), (7) and (8) can be constructed. · 

charge and TIC balances it is assumed that CH4 is not being dissolved and is isolated from the 

Overall, the charge-balance for each wat.crsample (in meq/kg H~O) is described as: 

Alk.1 - Alk ... - Alk.R =EN (9) 

with EN the observed charge-imbalance of the watcrsamplc (measured cation - anion concentration); 

Alk. with subscripts cc and R: Alkalinity derived from calcite and redox-reactions respccti 

reaction-scheme, with selected reactions, is correct with respect to itS charge if equation (9) is 

solved. Additional infonnation about certain reactions, whether .!.hey do operate in the subsurface or · 

can be obtained from a combination of TIC- and NH4-balances. Tile TIC-balance is described as:-. 

TIC, - t TIC"""•- = 0 ( 10) 

I TIC"'m" represcnL~ the sum of lhe contributions to the TIC-balance from the selected ·-"-'""""'···'-'.t·.' 

course, lhe NH4-balance must be fulfi lled as well . 

The way mixing between the endmembcrs Ca(HCO,h and seawatcr proceeds affects the 

calculutions: mixing under open or closed system conditions with carbonate dissolution or prcci 

(Wigley and Plummer, 1976). Note that this mixing process can be imponant at the fresh/salt 

boundary only. A reaction-scheme can be constructed which also takes !.his mechanism into m .. ~vuo;1.-.,.: •. 

(Bcckman, 1991). The hydrochemicat evolution of groundwatcr, from rainwater upt<> the 

w:ucrquality of each sample was simulated with PHREEQE (Parkhurst et al. , 1980), in agreement 

the charge-, TIC and NH,-balanccs. Rainwater was represented by pure water, equilibrated under 

system condilions at initial CO,-prcssurcs of 10· ' and 10·' atrn. In the aquifers, closed system rmuiirinn.,·. 

were assumed and temperature was kept constant at 11 oc during t!1c calculations. 

Figure 8 shows the contribution of the reactions to the Alkalini ty- or chargc-balllllCC for each watcrsampl~ : _ _.• 

for an ini tial C02-prcssure of w·' atrn. Cation exchange and COl production from anacrol:>c decomposition·-·-:-· 

of organic mallcr were found to be the dominnnt chemical processes in the study area. Both processes<<:; 

cause dissolu tion of carbonates. Along the W-C transect, at shallow depth. anaerobe decomposition of · 

organic mauer is the dominant process in explaining the charge-balance . Upon decomposition of organic . 

mall er, methane and NH4 is being produced. The contribution of cation exchange to carbonate dissolution :·., . 

at shallow depth is more important along !he C-N t.'lan along the W-C transect. In well 19F-172, near the 

centre of the water-body, the contribution of cation exchange 10 the charge balance increases at greater':. : 
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well J4H,52 in r.he non.hem part, cation exchange is more pronounced over the entire depth 

for an inversion at 53 m ,DOL. Overall, r.he aquifer has been flushed more frequently with 

fresh water at well 19f,172 than at well 14H,52. 

the initial C0
1
,prcssure increases the contribution of cation exchange to the chargc,balance. 

cation exchange in the water,body of Hoom points to recent flushing (Appelo and Willemsen, 

the fresh water of the water-body is old and started to 

fresh water infiltrated recently. 

of sulphate reduction is linked to the seawater contribution and thus only important at 

in the fresh/salt water interface. Fe concentrations of the ground water samples arc low. but 

with NH
4 

indicate the redox status of the environment. Relatively high Si concentrations arc 

explained by dissolution of silica-skeletons of fossilcs like diatoms and radiolatia (usually present 

scdimems), sihcified recd. etc. 

, the correct charge- and TIC-balances do not imply that there is only one set of reactions which 

the obse rved waterquality. 

FeC03 diss. CZ.Z NH4 (org_mat) 

~ Exchange 

19£-9.1 
19E.184 c.Z> 

k--Li;i S04 red. 

="> lncreas·lng depih 

Contrlbul ion of .sdc<:tcd rcadiuns w Alkalini ty {mcq/kg H/)); PC(\i :,; 10 
1 

alrn. 
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Groundwatcr along the transects was sampled for analyses of 11C, ''C and 1H. Mass-balances 

provide a cbcck on the proposed reaction-scheme (Dcines et al.. 1974; Wiglcy et al., 1978; 

al., 1983). When calculated 
13

13 values for a reaction-scheme arc in agreement with observed 13
0 

at least one set of reactions explains the observed ch<mgcs in watcrquality in the subsurface. 

values can be calculated under specific conditions and compared with reasonable estimates or its 

in nature. Calculation of ground water age, by 'H and 14C, was based on a reaction-scheme in 

with ne mass-balances. 

The variation in observed n15 is large: it ranges from -6.3 to +8.2 o/oo (sec appendix A). Most 

sh(l"V higher "o values than +2 "/oo. The large vari~tion in B() values of the groundwatcr was 

by constructing mass-balances for each sample which describe sources and sinks of inorganic 

according to lhc reactions in the previous section (Beckman, 1991). It was assumed lhat no 

precipitalion occurs. 

In order to solve mass-balances on 13S, values have to be assigned r.o the mineral phases (Wiglcy 
1978; Mook, 1989). 

Dissolution of calcite by anaerobe decomposition of organic matter: reaction (4) and (4a) results 

positive"& value of the gmundwatcr: (11 + l)/2 = +6 °/00, wir.h +ll the nl) of the eo, and +l the 

of the (marine) carbonate (large fractionation upon decomposition causes a low 13b(CH,): < -60 

COmbined With thC !}i) Of peat (·25 °/00) a minima] l31) Of C01: (2-25- ·60) := +!() 0/00 iS ~a l'C UliH~UJ;.·, 
Dissolution of calcite, driven by cation exchange (3) or driven by humic acids (5) does not include a 

phase. For these reactions the '
3S of the groundwater is identical to the "S of lhe calcite "' + l "loo. 

Thus the Hnal 
11

& value of the groundwatcr mainly depends on the specific choice of the 
dissolution reaction. 

Observed "o values arc higher than +2 "loo for all samples (see appendix A), except for the 

sample from well 14H-52 and well l9F·l72. Obviously, reactions (4) and (4a}: calcite dissolution driven 

by anaerobe decomposition of organic matter, arc anyhow necessary for the explanation of the high 1l() 

values. 

The 
13

&(C02) value for a single C02 source was calculated, which explains the observed use. value in 
the ground water samples. 

Constant 
13
S values were assumed for the mineral phases: 0 "loo for calcite, + 1.5 "/oo for sea water and-

25 °/00 for organic matter. 

Table I shows the results for two different scenarios: dissolution of calcite by cation exchange I or by 

humic acids 11, at initial C02-pressurcs of 10"1 and !0"2 atm. 

The calculated range for mean 
13
&(C00 values of most groundwater samples amount-;; +9 < Bo(COJ < 
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for initial C02-prcSSllfC$ ranging from 10' to !0-2 aun . of scenario 1 and is in agrccmcm with 

"o(CO,) values based on reaction (4a) . Calculations for samples along the C-N transect: the 

sample from well 14H-34, four sampies from well 14H-52 (except !he smnple at a depth of 53 

and the sample from well 19f-·172 at a depth or 89 m - DOL, revealed lower ".S(C0 1 ) values 

1: +3 < 11o(C02) < +8 "loo. When scenario li is examined often too high values are !{JUnd 

especially at lower C02i-prcssurc. Calculated ".S(CO,) values wiH be in the range of values 

from reaction (4u) if not all additionlil calcite (Ca«) is dissolvtod by humic acids (5). The results 

that humic acids (from peat-layers) :1lso contribuic lD the calcite dissolution along the C-N 

?CO? i 111¥ ~ 1' C'02.i 1c-2 

l ' !t 

40 11.4 2G . g 1 1.3 51 . s 
12 6. 2 1 1.0 6.2 21 .6 
35 7 . s 14 -9 7 . s 34 . 2 
53 9 . 2 1} . s 9 . 2 1? ' 7 
75 4.? 8 . 5 L7 15 . 2 
99 J . 4 8 . 6 3 .4 1'1 . 8 
20 11.2 Hi ,4 11 .2 28 . 2 
49 6. 0 8 . 5 6 . 0 11.$ 
11 13 . -l 18 . s 13 . 4 H.l 
n U .7 16 . a 12 . ' 25 . } 
49 10 . 8 15 . 2 10 . 8 2~ . 0 
6~ 10 . J 16 . 3 10 . • 30 . 2 
69 6 . ~ 11.2 6 . 4 2i.. '} 

109 -- 3 . 0 - 6 . 2 - 2 . 6 ··9 . a 
25 10 . 9 14 . 1 10 . 9 23.0 
n 11 . 2 15 . 5 11.2 32 . 0 
2 8 9.1 lC. 2 9.1 13 .1 
24 10 . 2 10 . 1 10 . 1 11 . 4 

'' 9 . 1 11.0 9 .1 19 - ~ 
70 9 .1 9 . 9 9 . 0 1.3 . 5 

. 1 3bsi d . 0; HojCH, Ol -<S 0 /oc, 

:a!c:utatcu 13o(C0~ value for the deepest sample from wcll19F-172 (109 m -DOL)(< --2 "/oo) cannot 

by a combination of reactions (4a) and (5) only. The i$otopic composition of this sample may 

affected by aerobe decomposition of organic matter. Within the limits of uncertainty (not knowing 

values of the various mineral phases in the aquifer) the set of reactions offers a certainly 

explanation of !he observed 1315 values. 

activities for ground water samples along the W-C and C-N transect are very low (see appendix 

indicate groundwater ages older than 50 years. Shallow groundwatcr from well 14H-34 (20 m -

contained the highest tritium activity of 4.5 TU. Tilis sample represents recent groundwater 

than 50 years) QI a mixture between relatively old and young ground water. A vertical downward 

flow near well l4H-34 along transect C-N, was already interpreted from temperature 

iun:mi:nt~ (figure 5). Close to !he well, a fo1mcr east-west oriented inve rted tidal channel crosses the 

area and probably contributes to the replenishment of relatively young water to the aquifer. 
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The i 38 mass-balances were also used to calculate a ground water age for each sample. The 13o 
each tili!lefalphasc in the balance was replaced by the corresponding 14C activity (in %modem 

The differcticc between isotope fractionation for "C and 13C was accounted for. The '"''oo ··u~'a''"'Po· 
solved for an unknown initial 14C activity of the groundwatcr sample: 14C,;. This 14C,_, only 
reactions in the aquifer, involving carbon-bearing mineral phases according to the reactions 

the subsurface, without radioactive decay. With its value known, the groundwatcr age can be 
from : 

(ll) 

where T is the number of years following isolation from the atmosphere (after infiltration) and 1'c. 
observed 14C activity of the groundwater-samplc. The maximal ground water age for a mean 14C

0 

of 55 % and a "Cc~ activity or 100 % amounts approximately 50<XJ years. according to equation 

Most striking is the narrow range of the observed "C activities of the water.samplcs (appendix 

so.6 < 1'C" < 56.8 % 

The rather uniform character of the groundwater-samples along both transccts, with respect to the 

values, may indicate small differences in groundwalcr age for an identical hydrochcmical 
14C activities of mineral phases arc hardly known in the study area. Only data on calcite (shells) 

organic matter (peat) from Holocene deposits at few locations arc available (De Mulder and Bosch, 

Wcstcrhoff et al ., 1987). Groundwatcr ages were calculated for different sets of 14C activitieS 

mineral phases. Thereafter, the groundwatcr age of c&ch sample (f calculated with equation 11) 

corrected for a recent age of shallow groundwatcr from well 14H-34 (T=O): 

(12) 

Table 2 shows the results of calculations for two different sets of ''C activities: A and B. For case 

is assumed that the age di ffcrcncc between a groundwater sample and shallow groundwater from 

14H-34 is represented by the difference between observed 14C contents due to radioactive decay only. 

case B, with different 14C activities for the mineral phases, ground water ages were calculated for the 

distinct scenarios: I and !I at two different C02i-pressurcs. Incorrect negative grolmdwatcr ages 

that the two scenarios must be combined in the calculation procedure. 

Despite the possibility of unlimited combinations of 1'C activities for different mineral phases 
different boundary conditions during hydrochemical 

agreement with the proposed reactions revealed that: 

- the maximal variation in groundwater age of the samples is less than about 1200 years 

- groundwater from well 19F-172 is younger than groundwater from well 14H-52 

- the age of fresh ground water-samples in the central pan of the water-body (T J is generally not more 
than a few hundreds of years 

The groundwater ages are mainly determined by the ages of organic matter and C02 resulting from 

decomposition processes and by the ages of calcite. Because these ages are unknown, exact groundwater 
ages can not be calculated. 
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~, 

~co2 i ::: w-· 1 PiO:z l "' l0- 2 

I n II 

40 495 299 
12 955 846 <--> 24 
15 635 461 (·--) -' 
53 667 859 <--> 180 
75 683 629 <--> 
99 )?2 383 <--) -
20 0 
49 7.<1 386 <·--> -
11 236 214 
n 147 260 
49 0 11 
64 H7 88 
89 162 ?? <--) -

109 29 J9 
25 162 250 
22 557 487 
29 236 608 <--) 371 
24 191 395 <--> 413 
24 387 451 (--> 113 
70 H2 724 <·--> 541 

lltcc<; ""Hc:t-lO. ~ Ht(CO~l = l'C(CH2 0~ ~ ~"'C(Seal ;;..: 60 t; 
fractionation durinq open system equilibration is rteg-lected 
14Cc..c ;;; 1"-ca l r$. :;; ~~C(Seal =SOli ~.;C(CO~} :;:- 14 C(CHz0) ; 75 t 
neQative Qroundwater age 

chromatography along two tnmsccts of the water-body of Hoorn shows that the aquifer is subjected 

in both horizontal and vertical directions. In U1c centre of the water-body re freshening is 
completed, whereas in the northern part it is still in progress. Salini:r.ing conditions predominate in 

part of the water-body. 
results of chemical and isotope mass-balance calculations indicate that the observed water quality 

the transccts is mainly explained by cation exchange and anaerobe decomposition of organic matter. 

processes cause dissolution of carbonates. Relatively high 115 values of the groundwatcr originate 

anaerobe methane production in the aquifer. Sulphate reduction by oxidation of organic maucr is 

in the mixing zone, at greater depth. 
same set of reactions which explained the observed water quality according to n.s mass-balances 

for the calculation of ground water ages. Maximal variation in ground water age of the samples 
than about 1200 years. In the central part of the water-body, corrected groundwatcr ages arc 

less than a few hundreds of years, whereas in the nortllcrn and western part higher ages arc· • 
The younger ages in the central part support me chromatographic interpretation of nearly 

refreshening. 
studies mention much older groundwater ages, but these findings were not based on a sound 

roc.nermcat and isotope-physical m ass-balance approach. 



Rcfreshening of the water-body is related to geologic history and human interference. lnl tltJ·atl,nn··~> 
fresh water occurred in a complex system of relatively high lying inverted tidal channels, 

water-body. Peat areas, surrounding the inverted channels, contributed to the infiHration as well. 

reclamation oflakes, especially since the 17u. century, active ground water flow was induced to 

polders in the nonh and in the south. Sa!inization of the aquifer in the western part (shrinkage) and 

refn.~shcning in the northern part (expansion) of the WJter-body is related to the changes in the utrectlon., .. ,, 

of groundwatcr flow by human interference. 

Shrinkage or expansion of the water-body as a whole cannot be concluded from the ny,dro,ch,~mii~~• 
analyses of the watersamples. 

Calculated groundwater ages suggest a relatively young fresh water replenishment, or expansion of 
aquifer in the central part of the water-body. However, there were too many unknown parameter 

for an absolute groundwater age determination by 111\ and "C mass-balances to justify conclusions 
expansion or shrinkage of the water-body. 
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A 

lieU .Lab-r.J:. E.L. 1<. L. Depth lieU Lab-nr. E.L. 
(~r. -DOLl 

HH·-~0 (7609 5 .03 28 52 .1915 40 ll 19f-172 <7619 
HH-52 47610 5 .0284 52.7106 12 12 l9f-172 41620 
HH-52 41611 5. 0284 52. 7706 35 13 197·172 47621 
HH-52 47612 5 . 0284 52 . 7106 Sl 1( 191··172 41622 
14H- 52 47613 s . 0284 52.7706 'IS 15 19E- 88 47623 
UH-52 416H 5 . 0284 5 2.7106 99 16 l9E-19 47624 
UH-H 47615 5. 0232 52.7405 20 17 19E- 93 47625 
HH- 34 47616 5.0232 52.7405 49 18 BB-184 4'1626 
l9F- 172 41617 S. OJSS 52' li650 11 19 l9E- 94 47527 
19F·l72 41613 5. 0358 52 . 6650 21 20 l9E- 94 47626 

HYDROCME!! lC AL .ANAI.YS£5 

c•cJ 

(uS/=l 

1""'!/kQ H20l 
(amo1 / ko H20! 

1 
14H- 40 

40 

11.4 
1' 38 

1404 
7. 69 

1502 

15.2 
0 . 122 
0 . 367 
O. H l 
0 .166 

2. 01 
15 .) 

0.096 

2 
14H·52 UK- 52 

12 35 

12.0 11.0 
7.11 7.60 

1905 2060 
'7.62 7.72 

2106 2320 

19 . 1 21.0 
0.294 0.281 
0 . 906 0.922 
0. 586 0 . 577 
0 . 292 0. 284 

5 . 73 6.62 
11.0 18.3 

O. D4 0 .!42 

4 s 6 
14 H-S2 l4K-52 HH-52 

53 , 99 

ll. 2 ll.l 13.) 
8.00 8.05 7.70 

2750 2390 9030 
7. 49 7. 56 7.19 

1119 2608 11550 

29 .8 24 . 5 99 . 4 
0.215 O.H1 1.25 
0.8U 0. 499 4. 83 
0. 918 0. 714 3.47 
0.195 0.151 0 . 879 

12.9 3.67 86.9 
21. ~ 19 . 5 JO .O 
0 . . ,·) 0.116 0.276 

5 . 0358 
5. 0358 
S.OJSa 
5 . 0358 
4 . 9840 
4 . 9289 
4 ' 8919 
4 . 8383 
4. 8852 
4 . 8852 

1 
HH-H 

20 

10.9 
6 . 99 

1n9 
1,H 

1404 

4.2 
0.206 
3 . 24 
1. 89 
0.615 

l. 37 
l4 . 0 

0 .073 

N .L . Depth 
!m -DO~! 

52 .6650 ( 9 
52' 6650 64 
52.6650 89 
52 . 6650 109 
52 . 6672 25 
52 . 6580 n 
52.6523 28 
52.6326 24 
52 . 6746 24 
,. . 6146 70 

B 
148-34 l9f·112 

t9 !! 

11.1 11.4 
7.)2 7 .06 

1428 1084 
7 .4) 1. 23 

1548 1189 

10.5 1.99 
o. 815 0.155 
2 .16 2. ss 
D. 962 2. 57 
O.HS 0. 690 

2.13 0. 903 
15.7 ll.1 

o. ca6 0. 05) 
0 . 002 0.005 <0. 0008 <0' 0008 <0' 0008 <D.COOB <0.0008 <0 . 0008 0 . 002 

(..,q/ kq H20) 

(req/llQ M20l 
!\) 

0.0004 

0.077 
0.665 
o. on 

<O. 0009 

0 .003 
16.2 

0. 001 
0 . 93 

11.17 
l7 .66 
-1.4 

0. 0010 0. 0011 

o. 095 o. 092 
o. 632 0.519 
0.035 0.035 
0 .002 0.002 

0.00) 0 .00] 
lS.9 19.2 
0. 002 0.002 
1.6 l.9 

22.75 24.65 
23 . 19 25.19 
-1.0 -1.5 

0' 0004 0 .000 5 

0. 054 o.cu 
0. 532 0 .46& 
0. OtD 0.027 
0 . 002 0. COl 

0.002 0 . 002 
28.2 21.5 

0 . 00) 0 . 002 
2 . s 2.1 

J2.17 21.3! 
34.19 28.50 
- 2.1 ·2.1 

2~1 

0 . 0007 0 . OOCJ 0. 0003 <0.0001 

0.013 O.U2 0 .165 0 .121 
O.J59 o. 772 0. t 9S 0.164 
O.H6 0. 019 0 . 057 0.071 
0.003 0. Oll 0. 002 0 .OJ2 

0. OOJ 0.002 0 . 002 0.001 
32.8 16.6 22.0 H.2 

O.OH 0.008 0 . 004 C.Oll 
7 . 7 L9 1.3 1.1 

118.43 15 . 36 18.16 13.30 
lll .SJ lS . 78 18.34 H.J6 

0.4 - 1.4 -0 . s -3.8 

10 
19F··112 

21 

11.4 
1.04 

1101 
7.16 

1205 

2' 15 
O. H2 
2. 43 
2. 89 
0. 612 

0. 887 
12 . 7 

0 . 053 
<0.0008 
<0.00 01 

0.124 
0. 101 
0.083 
0. 031 

0. 000& 
16.1 
o. on 
l.1 

13.81 
!3 .94 
- 0 . s 

t 

I 
~ 
;I 

il 
J 

.. · - ··· · - · - · - · - · ·· ···...:..1 



HYllROCHEK I CA L AHALYS~S 

Water~.s;unple 11 12 1l 14 15 16 17 18 19 
lfoll 19F~1?2 19F-172 19P-112 19F- 17Z 19£-88 19E··19 19£-93 195-184 19£- 94 . 
Depth (m -DOL) 49 64 89 109 25 ~2 28 24 24 

Temperature (•cJ 11.2 ··u.3 11.6 11.8 11.1 10.7 10.9 11.4 11.0 
pH- field 7.11 7.15 7.34 1 . 29 7.31 7.46 7. 01 7.15 ,1 . 40 
£(;-field (~S/=l 1221 1450 U20 8220 1135 937 18&9 1810 865 
pH- lab 7.17 7.29 7.31 1.35 7.43 7. 52 7.08 7.12 7. 30 
EC- la.b 1334 1635 2164 lOUO llSl 1061 2163 2012 960 

Ha (lrll¥)1/~!1 H20) s.u 7.92 19.9 87.0 3.14 1.15 6.U 3.57 1.01 
X 0.1H 0. 737 o. 743 1. 73 0.189 1.02 0.175 1.20 0.487 
Mg 2.12 2.24 1.92 6.34 2. 76 3.02 0.879 4. 38 1.60 
ea 2.35 2.H 1. eo 2.U 1.99 t.n 6.74 J. 36 3.06 
1014 c.su 0.874 0.759 1.66 o. 713 1.05 o.u9 0.709 0.296 

Cl 1.28 3.57 10.9 78.0 1.62 0.181 10.8 12.1 1.20 
All<. (meq/ll.g KzO) 13.8 H.7 17.6 28.8 11.9 11.5 12.6 9.80 10.8 
so, !-.1/ko HzO) 0.067 0.092 o. 099 0.211 0.053 0.047 0.047 0.051 0.039 
IIOJ <0.0008 <0.0008 <0.0008 0.006 0.001 <0 .0008 <0.0008 <0.0008 <0.0008 
HOz 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 o. 0016 0 . 0002 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0 .0003 

ro, 0.143 0.171 0.1&~ 0.155 0.127 0.087 O.OH 0.061 0.037 
Si 0.669 0.640 o.n~ 0.317 O.C94 0.714 0.926 0.443 0. 861 
Fct-T 0.019 0.063 0 .017 0.05~ 0.061 0.018 0.102 0.094 0.021 
Ktl 0.046 0.038 0.043 0.039 0.002 0.001 0.027 0.003 0.002 

H]S 0.001 0.001 0. 001 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0. 002 0.001 
TIC 17.7 17 .~ 19 . 8 32.0 15.2 13.1 19.4 11.7 12.7 
Sr 0.009 0.010 0.007 0.012 0.009 0.009 0 .012 0.016 0.011 
I lmicrcaol/lto H~O) 1.2 1.1 1.5 6.5 0.81 0.64 1.2 0.97 0.40 

SUlll Cat (meq/kg BzOl 15.63 19.07 29.05 108.20 13.68 12.)0 22.55 21.18 11.17 
SUII An (moq/kg BzO) 15.50 18.19 28 •. 93 107.63 ll.88 11.95 23.51 22.14 12 . 15 
£11 !') 0. 4 0. 7 0.2 0.3 - 0.7 t.• ·2.1 - 2.2 - 4.2 

ISO'I'OP! 

Wa.ter- (.-OOLl !0 / 001 ( 0 /oo) ('!VI !l'JIC " ~~~go' aample well Depth 18~ 26 3H 14c 

1 14B-40 40 - 5.13 -34 .4 2.7 • 1.0 53.5~0.7 6 .U 
2 us-52 12 - 6.10 -J6.2 1 .3 • 0.3 50.6. 0.1 3. 05 
) UH-52 35 - 6.09 - 38.7 1.1 • ·o.a 52.6. 0.7 3.53 
4 148-52 53 - 6.15 - 39. 7 ( 2.3 52.4 • 1.0 4.90 
5 148-52 15 - 6.06 -38. 4 - ( 1.6 52.3 i 0:7 1 . 96 
6 .aa-52 99 -5.41 -35.3 2. 3 t 0.8 54.3 i 0.7 - 4';35 
1 UR- 34 20 · 5.38 - 33.4 4 .5 • 0.~ 56.8:!0.7 "75 
8 HB-H 49 - 5.80 - 39.0 ( 1.1 ss .l t a.e l .86 
9 19F·l72 11 - ·.53 - 34.6 

( · ·~ 55.2 • 1.1 i.03 
10 191·172 21 -5.11 - 35.2 ( 1.6 55.8 i 0.7 9 .15 
11 191-172 49 - 5.02 - )).1 ( 1.6 56.3. 0.7 6. 75 
12 l~F-172 6l - 5.1& · 34.0 1.s • o.a ss •• • o. 7 5.72 
ll 19P-172 89 -5 .71 -36.6 1.0 • 0 .• 5S.7t0.7 2.&2 
14 191-173 109 -5 .• 5 - 34.9 ( 1. 6 56.6 :t 0.7 -6 .• 21 
15 l9lt-18 25 -5 .21 -35.3 ( 2.0 55.7 t o.a 6 .18 
16 19\'l-lll 22 - 5.20 -35.1 1.1 • 0.9 53.1 • 0.7 6.69 
17 19E-93 28 - 4.83 - 36.7 ( 2.2 55.2 l 0.7 5.00 
18 1911-18( lt · 5.11 - J3.9 ( 1.2 SS.$ t 8.7 l . U 
19 19E-9t 24 - 4.07 -n.9 1.9 t 0.8 54.2 1 G.7 S.S9 
20 191!- 94 70 - · .86 -32.8 ( 1.6 54.5. 0.7 4.11 
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